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About This Game

Trial by Viking is a deep action adventure through the dark worlds of the Norse gods. As an agent of Odin, you will explore
cavernous dungeons hunting for treasure, race for your life from surprise traps, and have vicious axe battles with blood-thirsty

kobolds. Loki has left some tricky obstacles in your path, but you will find powerful equipment, trusty friends, and many secrets
to help along the way. If you make it far enough, you will even learn to dash through enemies, jump off of walls, and fly

swinging through the air using your trusted grappling hook. Are you viking enough to face the worst terrors the nine worlds has
to offer?

Features

Metroidvania-like character upgrades that help you access new areas

Character points allow you to specialize your character stats

Morph into a polar bear

Keys, switches, gears, air vents, ropes, hidden areas, puzzles, and other tricky elements

Control a valkyrie as you fly through mazes of hazards

Power ups like mini viking, metal viking, and time slow
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Ride on the claws of a great owl like a zip line

Epic boss battles

Sail a viking long boat while having axe battles with orcs

Narrative decisions that will steer your fate toward one of two final boss battles

Occasionally-crazy ragdoll physics

Controller support

130 levels, over 80 unique enemies, and 27 intense boss battles

Available on Win/Mac/Linux

"With an incredible variety of combat abilities, equippable weapons, abilities, and passives, the game will both empower and
challenge the ever-loving crap out of you. This is a compelling universe with fantastic art, music, and tons of content that’s not to be

missed" - Seattle Indies Expo jury

"This game has some of the best level design I have ever seen for a platformer" - The Insatiable Gamer

Winner - 2015 Taco Bell Indie Game Garage
Official Selection - Indie MEGABOOTH 2016 PAX East

Nominated for Best Desktop Game - 2016 Game Connection Development Awards
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Title: Trial by Viking
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Last Life Games
Publisher:
Last Life Games
Release Date: 29 Mar, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2Ghz / AMD Athlon 64 X2 equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 / ATI Radeon HD 2600XT (256 MB memory)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 6 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

Additional Notes: Initial installation requires one-time internet connection for Steam authentication

English
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Really solid foundation for a good game. There is a huge room for improvements for sure but I like what I experienced so far.
Definitely worth the price.

The tutorial stage gave me Nier Automata vibe <3
. Here's a shocker; I only bought this game on impulse... It looked like an awesome idea and that's about all I went on when I
bought it.

This game really surprised me though. I played it way too long for its actual gameplay. I guess it's because of the thrill of
exploring an uncharted world, the need to get more spells to be even more powerful and see the absolute chaos that your power
can bring to the world. To be able to shape it in any way that you want. I mean let's be honest here... Who wouldn't want to be a
powerful mage soaring through the sky, killing evil black things that are hostile and gaining more powers as you explore new
worlds?

I for one am pleased, for once, that I followed my 'ooooo shiny' impulse. Thanks for all the work that you guys do! I'm glad to
see that the game is updated fairly regularly.. I love this soundtrack so much.... It's like Turbo Pug, but then in 3D!! Why
wouldn't you buy this?. Ok..... Yea no. Not going to waste alot of time here. It's Not good. See other reviews for why. Get it if
it's like a dollar. Otherwise don't.. Truly a fantastic game. The movement feels great, the levels are wide and varied and the
music is wonderful (my favorites are 'Rubber Glop' and 'LED Lullaby'). Just straight-up fun to play. I wish more people were
talking about this game. If you're a fan of precision platformers, this is a must-buy! :)

---- FINAL SCORE ----
9.75 out of 10

. Yes I didn't put much time in but I really didn't want to! I remember old football games being more fun than this. The games
also really didn't like me alt-tabbing out.......... Wonderful puzzle clicker!
This game is a great little puzzler, a few "collect piece and put in things" bits, a few lock puzzles, a few pattern and number
puzzles and a couple of really interesting maze locks.
Really short, but really fun!. Overdosed - A Trip To Hell
Brings a lot of fun for a short time!

Buy it in Stem-Sale!!!
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dude this is so fun ive never done animation before and this makes it easy and fun. Fun tower defense. Requires replaying some
of the scenarios until the mobs' abilities are learned.

Two minor cons are apparent: Quicktime installation is required and the poor English translation of a somewhat mediocre over-
arching storyline detracts from the game slightly, however the basic concept of fighting inside one's nightmares is otherwise well
executed and lends itself to interesting environments.

- Skinny from the Fat B*stard (curator link). It's expensive for what it is.
I'm sure the game will improve, but for now it's not worth it.
Very limited.. A great tactics game that reminds me of Shining Force and Advance War. Tactics are solid with unit diversity and
specialized attacks. If you're a fan of these types of games, you won't lose by buying this game. Also, the price is right!. Bleed
me dry. Its a very short game (not many levels) but its still quite fun...
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